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Intercollegiate Athletic Council Meeting – April 5, 2012 

 
During April 2013 the IAC was given a list of UAF Scholar-Athlete nominees athletic 
highlights and awards, academic GPA details; their majors; and coaches comments.  
Through email voting the IAC chose three male and three female candidates. 
 
Attendees for the Interview Process: 
Andrea Schmidt  Tom Robinson  Carter Crawford 
Deborah Coxon  Dillion Ball   Tim Bauer 
Chris Eversman  Jesse Atencio  
Dani Sheppard, Chair was out of town and unable to attend. 
 
On Friday, April 5 the IAC met and interviewed all six candidates.  All candidates 
were very well qualified and were exceptional in their commitment to UAF, their 
sport, and academic career.   
 
At the conclusion of the interviews, the IAC discussed all candidates and voted on a 
recommendation to give to Gary Gray, UAF Athletic Director. 
 
Intercollegiate Athletic Council Meeting – April 8, 2012 

Attendees: 
Dani Sheppard, Chair  Gary Gray   Charlie Hill  
Andrea Schmidt   Carter Crawford  Deborah Coxon  
Dillion Ball    Chris Eversman    
 
The IAC met on Monday, April 8 for their regularly scheduled meeting. 
 
The IAC members discussed the Scholar-Athletic candidates and gave their 
recommendation to Gary Gray, UAF Athletic Director.  We also discussed the plan to 
review (and modify if necessary) the selection process for the scholar-athlete 
awards. 
 
Gary provided Athletic Department updates, and the budgeting process.  Gary will 
be attending several WCHA meetings and the Great Northwest Athletic Council 
(GNAC).   
 
Gary is working with Scott Bell, Associate Vice Chancellor for Facilities Services on a 
preliminary plan to remodel and upgrade the UAF Athletic Facilities.  The 
preliminary plan will go to a Facilities committee and then be given to the IAC to 
review.  Once reviewed it will go out for community and public input.  Discussion of 
future funding options for the plan. 
 
Gary discussed the information gathered for a draft drug policy for UAF Athletics.  
Gary offered information regarding legal drugs that were still banned for use by the 
NCAA. 
 
Gary and the IAC discussed Athletic Academic Aid Policy and possible changes to 
that policy. 
 
The next scheduled meeting is May 13. 


